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Principal Acronyms and Abbreviations
AICM

Aeropuerto de la Ciudad de Méx ico

ASA

Aeropuertos y Servicios Auxi liares

AWOS

Automated Weather Observing System

CAT

Category

DGAC

Di rección General de Aeronáutica Civil

FAA

U.S. Federal Av iati on Administration

H-IMC

High-lnstrument Meteorological Conditions

ICAO

lnternational Civil A viation Organization

ILS

lnstrument Landing System

kt

knot

L-IMC

Low-lnstrumen t Meteorological Condit ions

MITRE

The MITRE Corporation

MMC

Marginal Metcorological Conditi ons

NAICM

Nuevo Aeropuerto Internacional de Ja Ciudad de México

RVR

Ru nway Visual Range

SENEAM

Servi cios a la Navegación en el Espac io Aéreo Mexicano

sm

Statute Mile

u.s.

United States

VMC

Visual Meteorological Conditi ons
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Introduction

Meteorological conditions are an important consideration when determ ining the suitability of
a site for an airport. Freq uent períods of low ceilings or poor visibi lity can cause an airport to
clase an undesirab le percentage of the time. Likewise, a careful and accurate analysis of
prevalen t winds at the site is crucial in assessing the appropriateness of potential runway
orientation s. Therefore, it is critical to conduct a detailed anal ys is of accurate and reliab le
weather data to ensure that meteorological conditi ons are suitable. That is what is being done for
the Nuevo Aeropuerto Internac ional de la Ciudad de Méx ico (NAICM) site at Texcoco through
the u e of on-site weather data obtained from an Automated Weather Observing System
(AWOS).
Weather data collection from the Texcoco AWOS started in January 2009, during MITRE's
previous project with the Di rección General de Aeronáutica Civil (OGAC). Since then weather
data have been periodically analyzed and feedback prov ided to the Mexican av iation authori ties
on weather conditions at the NAICM site. The objecti ve of thi s docu ment is to provide a
comprehensive summary of weather conditions at the NAJCM site based on more than 5 years of
data collected by the Texcoco AWOS.
The rest of thi s document provides sorne general background information. describes the
weat her data and weather category class ifi cations, as well as the weather criteria appl ied in the
study. The results of the analysis are then presented, fo llowed by a summary of findíngs and
recommendations.

2.

Background

The lnternati onal Civil Av iation Organization (ICAO) recommends obtain ing five years of
wind data to determine the orientation of runways atan airport. Additional ly, ICAO
recommends the wind data be associated with other weather variable such as visibility and
ceilin g. The United States (U.S.) Federal Aviation Adm inistration (FAA) prefe rs 10 years of
wind data. In cases where a sufficient amount of data is not available, sorne agencies allow a
substitute weather evaluation. For example, U.S . FAA guidelines indicate that a mínimum of
one year of on- ite wind observations may be used if augmented by weather observations from
other sources (e.g., wind-bent trees, interviews with the local population, etc.) to ascertain if a
di scernible wind pattern can be establi shed. Although such substitutions may sometimes be
useful or practical , they may increase the uncertainty of the results of an analysis.
In late December 2008, Servicios a la Navegación en el Espacio Aéreo Mex icano
(SENEAM) acquired and instal led a new AWOS at the NAICM site. Figure 1 shows the
locat ion of the Texcoco AWOS. MITRE provided support, as needed, for the installation.
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Figure l . Location of the Texcoco A WOS at the NAICM Site

3.

Texcoco AWOS Data

T he Texcoco A WOS records a large number o f weather vari ables every hal f-hour. Of these,
the ones of most relevance to the MITRE project are ce iling, visibility, wind speed and direction,
present weather conditio ns, and te mperature. T hcse data are down loaded fro m the A WOS by
offici als from SENEAM every mo nth. Upon receipt of data, MITRE weather analysts assess its
completeness and, where appropri ate, provide feedback to SENEAM on sensor malfunctions o r
other potenti al prob lems w ith the AWOS data.
Figure 2 shows the Texcoco A WOS data completeness chart for three types of data: w ind
(direction and velocity), cei ling, and vis ibility. T he chart shows the percentage of time in each
month the A WOS collected and . to red data, w ith 100 percent ind icating no loss of data.
Over che pase years the re were some periods of complete or parcial data loss. For example,
M ITRE observed progressive worsening of the ceil ometer data from January to April 2009.
MITRE reported the malfunctio n to SENEAM, w ho corrected the prob lem. (Notice t he sharp
improvement of ceiling data, shown in green on the chart, in May 2009 afte r SENEAM corrected
the probl em.) Therefore, MITRE decided to only incorporate ceiling data into its subsequent
analysis starting 1 May 2009.
Another A WOS malfun ction was observed starting in the first half o f September 201 O, which
resulted in a loss of data for the rest of the month anda few days in the fol lowing month. Sorne
additional, but insignificant data loss was observed in the month of December 20 13 and fro m
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January to April 2014, as wel l as some other months. In October 2014, MJTRE was informed of
an AWOS power supply failure, which resul ted in a complete data loss. The power s uppl y to the
Texcoco A WOS was eventually restored and the weather sensors were calibrated in late
November.
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Figure 2. Texcoco AWOS Data Compieteness Chart
(1January2009 to 11 October 2014)
Considering the above-ment io ned A WOS malfunctions, and to ensure that the most accurate,
rel iable, and complete weather information is being analyzed, MITRE decided to utilize the
fo llowing data for this analysis:
•

Ceiling and visibil ity- 1 May 2009 through 11 October 20 14

•

W ind (d irection and speed) - 1 January 2009 through 11 October 20 14

Despite the data loss and other mino r malfunctions, MITRE believes there are suffic ient and
re liable data available for conducting a comprehensive study on the appropri ateness of the
potential runway orientation at NAICM , as well as weather conditions.

4.

W eather Category Assumptions

Four weather "categories" are defi ned in this repon based on cei li ng and visi bility cond itions.
A weather category is determined by the lower of the two weather measurements (i.e. , cei ling or
visibi lity) . Table 1 below detail s the weather categories, as well as the corresponding types of
procedures typicall y required to land during those weather conditions.
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Table l. Weather Categories Used in this Analysis
Weather
"Category"

Ceiling
Height Above
Airport (HAA)
in feet (ft)

Visibility in
Sta tute
Miles (sm)

Visual
Meteorological
Conditio ns (VMC)

;:: 5000 ft

;:: 5 sm

Marg inal
Meteoro log ical
Condit ions (MMC)

H igh- lnstrument
Meteorological
Cond itions (H- IMC)

Low-lnstrume nt
Meteorological
Conditions (L- IM C)

< 5000 ft a nd
;:: 1000 ft

< 5 sm and
;:: 3 sm

;:: 200 ft

< 3 sm and
;:: Y2 sm

< 200 ft

< Y2 sm

< 1000 ft and

Notes
Conditio ns during which visual
approach procedures would likel y
be conducted 1
Conditions du ring which
instrument procedures may be
conducted du ring the first port ion
o f the approach and visual
approac h procedures du ri ng the
fin al portien
Conditions that may require the
use of a Category (CA T ) 1
lnstrume nt Landing System (ILS)
approach procedure
Conditions that may requ ire the
use of a CA T 11 or CA T lII ILS
approach procedure. Spec ialized
aircraft and ground equ ipment, as
well as pilot training a re required.

Note: Sorne of the weather conditions mentiom:d above wt:n.: dl!lined by MITRE for pl ann111g purposes only. A
weather co ndition i n thi s table is dt: termined by the lower or the two weatht:r measurements (i.e .. ce i l ing or
visibi l ity).

W ithin the L-IMC weather category, MITRE al so ana lyzed the frequency of weather
condi tions requiring CA T 11 and/or CA T 111 approach procedures. For CAT II a nd CAT 111
weathe r, IC AO requires that visibility data are collected by Run way Vi ual Ra nge (RVR)
sensors. Si nce the Texcoco AWOS does not have RVR sensors, the visibility d ata from the
AWOS visibility se nsor was used as a surrogate. A lthough in the a bsence o f RVR data the
visibility sensor in formatio n may be a close approximation , the results presented in this
document o n CAT JI or CAT III weather shou ld not be considered as fin al.

5.

Texcoco AWOS Data Analysis

This section describes the resu lts of the weather analysis of the NA ICM site. Cei ling and
visibility data we re a nalyzed togethe r in o rder to characterize weather conditions based on the
weathe r c rite ria shown in Table 1 above. In its analys is, MITRE considered the overa ll weather

1 Note 1ha1 actual ce iling and visibility requ irements to conduct visual approm.:hes al Texcoco will be establ ished by
SENEAM based on operational requirements and may be different.
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characteri stics, the variability of the weather patterns by time of the day, as wel l as weather
seasonality by months. As a re ult, the anal ysis empha ·izes the periods where wind and weather
conditions are more likel y to affect operations at NAICM.
Moreover, where appropriate, MITRE differen tiated between typical high-demand
operational hours and the hours when the airport is likely to experience lower demand. Based on
operations data from the current Mex ico City lntern ational Airport from 12- 18 August 2007 (a
relatively hi gh-demand week), MITRE determined that the majority of operati ons occur between
0700 and 2300, approximately 16 hours.2 (A li times in this report are local unless otherw ise
specified.) MITRE's analyses, unless otherwise noted, focus on this time period.
Overall weather conditions are described in the nex t secti on, followed by more detai led
discussions on poor weather occurrences (i.e., L-IMC) ar the NAICM site.

5.1

NAICM Weather Conditions

The overall weather cond ition that occurred at the NAICM site from 1 May 2009 to
11 October 20 14 during the typical hi gh-demand operational hours are shown in Figure 3. The
data suggest that the weather was either VMC or MMC almost 99 percent of the time, of wh ich
MMC occurred onl y about 9 percent of the time. The anal ysis shows that low ceiling or
visibi lity conditi ons that would requi re CAT 1 ILS approaches (i.e., H-JMC) occurred onl y
1 percent of the time, while weather conditions that would requ.i re CAT 11 or CAT 11 1 approaches
(i.e., L-IMC) were observed onl y about 0.2 percent of the time.

Figure 3. Texcoco AWOS Data: Weather Conditions
(0700-2300, 1 May 2009 through 11 October 2014)

2 Thc T excoco A WOS arc hi ves weathcr data every 30 minu tes. starting 5 min utes aftt:r the ho ur (e.g .. 0005. 0035.
O105. etc.). In thi s repon. MITRE use. the s tart o f the ho ur (e.g .. 0700. 0730. etc.) instead o f the reponed time fo r
simplic it y. Note that a data e ntry is a s ummary of the weathe r from the prcv ious hal f- hour. Thus. for example.
weat her data associated with a time sta mp of 0805 is rcfc rred to as the weather during tht: time interval o f
0730-0800.
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The fluctu ation s in weather conditions throughout the day in half-hour time periods are
shown in Figure 4. The weather was worse (i.e., lower visibility and/or ceil iílg conditi ons)
during the morni ng hours. For example, from 0700 to 1000, MMC COílditioíls were observed Oíl
average about 17 percent of the time, compared to on ly about 5 percent from 1400 to 1800.
H-IMC coílditions averaged about 3 percent of the time from 0700 to 1000. H-IMC condit ions
were rare (less than 1 percent) during the afternooíl and eveíl ing hours. L-IMC conditi oíl s also
occurred rare ly (less thaíl 1 percent), mostly during the earl y morniílg hours.
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Figure 4. Texcoco AWOS Data: Overall Weather Conditions by Time of Day
(1 May 2009 through 11 October 2014)

Figure 5 . hows the weather conditioíls by moílth duriílg the typical high-demand operati oílal
hours (from 0700 to 2300) Oíl the top and overa 24-hour day peri od on the bottom. For ali
moílths, the weather conditions were L-IMC or H-LMC on ly a small percentage of th e time. The
figure also shows that there is sorne seasoíl ality in weather patterns: low visibility and cei ling
conditions occurred relati ve ly more often (but still ata low percentagc) in the fall and early
winter.
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Figure 5. Texcoco AWOS Data: Overall Weather Conditions by Month
(0700-2300 and 0000-2359, 1 May 2009 through 11 October 2014)3
Althoug h L- lMC weather conditi ons are rare at NAICM, a mo re detai led analysis is
necessary to determ ine the potenci al need far CAT lI and CA T III approaches at NAICM.

5.1.1

L-IMC (CAT 11/CAT 111) Conditions

MITRE analyzed che L-IMC weathe r cond itio ns a t the NA ICM site in mo re detai l, to show
how freque nt a n ILS C A T lII procedure may be truly needed. During the period 1 May 2009 to
11 October 20 14, L-IMC cond itio ns occurred o n 8 1 days far a total of 1 1 1 ho urs, o ver a 24-ho ur
period. T hi s weather:
•

Is equi vale nt to approx imate ly 20 ho ur o f CAT IVCAT III weathe r pe r year on
average

•

Occurs on avera 'e over the course of 15 da\s
-~-

3 Due 10 1hc malfuncti oning of thc ce i lo melcr in 1he mon1hs of January 1hrough A pril 2009. 1hosc mon1hs are 1101
shown in 1hc chart.
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lt is a short-duratio n event: in 29 o ut of the 8 1 days, L-IMC conditio ns lasted o nly
0.5 ho urs

F igure 6 shows all the days (tota l of 52) wi thin the period from 1 May 2009 to
11 October 20 14 durin g which L- IMC conditio n occurred for more than 0.5 hou rs. O ften ti mes,
but not always, w hen poor weather cond iti ons occur for mo re than 0.5 ho urs, they are
continuous. As can be seen, the poor weather cond iti ons rarely exceeded 2.5 hours d urin g the
day.
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Figure 6. Texcoco AWOS Data: Days that L-IMC Occurred for More than 0.5 hours
(0000-2359, 1 May 2009 through 11 October 2014)
In December 20 13, the month with most frequent poor weathe r o ver a 24-hour-day period, a
to tal of 8.5 ho urs of L-IMC weather was observed d uring three days. T he hours were d istri buted
as fol lows:
•

1 December 20 13 - 6.5 hours, from 0300 to 0930

•

5 December 20 13 - 1.5 hours, fro m 0600 to 0730

•

11 December 201 3 - 0 .5 ho urs, from 0800 to 0830 (not shown o n Figure 6)
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Another noteworthy example is November 2012, the month with the most L-JMC weather
during hi gh-demand operational hours (i.e. 16-hour-day period). During thi s month, L-lMC
conditions occurred in four days onl y:
•

9 November 20 12 - 1.5 hours, from 0700 to 0830

•

15 November 2012 - 2.5 hours, fro m 0530 to 0800, of which only J hour occurred
during the hi gh demand period

•

23 November 20 12 - 1 hour, from 0630 to 0730, of which onl y 0.5 hour occurred
during the high demand period

•

25 November 20 12 -1 hour, from 0800 to 0900

As discussed above, L-IMC was observed predominantly in the earl y morning hours.
Figure 7 summari zes findings on the aggregate L-IMC data ( 111 hours) by time of the day.
• CAT ll

• CAT lll

Total of 68.5 Hours (0.15%)

~

Total of 42.5 Hours (0.09%)

Local Time

Figure 7. Texcoco AWOS Data: L-IMC Occurrence by Hour
(1 May 2009through11October2 014)

5.2

NAICM Wind Conditions

MTTRE also analyzed wind conditions (i.e., wind direction and spced) at the NAICM site
based on the Texcoco AWOS data from l January 2009 through 11 October 2014. Note that the
wind gust data were also incl uded in MITRE's wind anal ys is.
Wind direction and wind speed intluence the orientation of a run way and its usage. For
example, aircraft can safel y takeoff and land with crosswi nds until they exceed a spec ifi c
crossw ind limitation component. Those limits depend on severa! fac tors, such as the type of
aircraft, weather conditions, and airline operational procedures.
Tai lwinds are also an important consideration since they influence ru nway direction usage
(e.g., north fl ow vs. south flow). For example, aircraft typ ically can land with as much as a
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5-knot (kt) tai lw ind component. However, when that tailwind component is higher the landing
direction would likely be sw itched to the oppos ite direction.
W ind speed and direction tend to fluctuare during che day, so it is important to analyze w ind
patterns as a function of the time of the day, espec ially during likel y high-demand airport
operational hours.
Figure 8 shows the percentage of time that winds are coming from a particular direction. The
color-coded bars represent the direction and speed of the w inds. The purple bar across the graph
represents the run way orientation planned for NAICM (i.e., 002º/ 182º based on True North).
W inds for certain hours of che day are shown in the chart (on the left for the low-demand hours
between 2300 and 0700) and on the right for the high-demand hours between 0700 and 2300.
~ kt

l •wnds>1 0 kt
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Figure 8. Texcoco A WOS Data: Meteorological Wind-Roses Showing
Prevailing Winds (1 January 2009 through 11 October 2014)
As shown in Figure 8, w ind s at the NAICM site tend to be milder during low-demand
nighttime hours-rarely exceed ing JO kt, bue much stronger during typical high-demand
operacional hours. The results also show that, for the period under consideration, winds occurred
predominantl y from the north-northwest, norrh, and north-northeast. Add itionall y, during typical
high-demand operational hours, strong winds from che south-southeast occurred frequently.
Figure 9 illustrates the overall wind distributi on by speed during the typical high-dem and
hours from 1 January 2009 through 11 October 2014. T he maximum steady-state w ind recorded
was 32 kt and the maximum gust was 43 kt.
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Figure 9. Texcoco AWOS Data: Wind Speed
(0700 - 2300, l January 2009 through 11 October 2014)
TCAO states that for pla nn ing purposes, it sho u ld be ass umed that landing or takeoff o f
aircraft would be precluded when the crosswind compone nt exceeds 20 kt in the case o f large
and heavy jet a irc raft. Note th aLLhe la rge maj ority of a ircraft e nv isio ned to operate at NA ICM
are in this category. ICAO indicates that a 13-kt c rosswind component limitation shou ld be used
in the case of large general av iatio n aircraft and Lurboprop a ircraft, and 1O kt in the case of small
general aviatio n aircraft.
For pla nning purposes, ICAO recomme nds that the number a nd o rientation of run ways a t an
airport sho uld be such tha t the airport meets the above conditions not less than 95 percent for the
aircraft that the airpo rt inte nds Lo e rve (20 kt in the case o f NA ICM). T he 95 pe rcent criterion is
appl icable to ali conditions o f weathe r (denoted in this section as " A li WeaLher" conditi ons).
F igu re 1O shows the crossw ind compone nt distributio n for A li Weathe r conditions by the
li mitation criteria described above. Note that the crosswind component (for run way orie ntation
002º /182º ) exceeded 20 kt only about 0.4% of the Lime.
lt is important to note, however, that air carrier a ircraft can typical ly o perare with highe r
crossw ind component Iimitatio ns than those me ntioned above. For example, sorne ai r carrie r
aircraft, depending o n the airline o perating practices and o the r considerations (e.g., weather,
aircraft type, etc.), can operate w ith a crosswind component limi tatio n of 25 kt or higher during
most weather condi tions.
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Figure 10. Texcoco A WOS Data: Crosswind Component Distribution
(0700 - 2300, 1 January 2009 through 11October2014)
MITRE also exarnined the directi on and velocity of winds during periods of poor weather
conditions. More specifica lly, MITRE examined if during L-IMC weather there ha ve been
occasions when crossw ind components exceeded 10 kt, a crosswind component limi tati on
associated with CAT IT and CAT III approaches. 4 Figure 11 shows the percentage o f time that
winds are coming fro m a particul ar direction during L-JMC weather.
In summary, during L-IMC conditions the fo llowing wind patterns were observed:
•

Winds are comi ng from the northwest most of the time

•

No winds - about 42 percent of the time

•

Less than 10-kt crosswi nd component - about 56 percent of the time

•

More than 10-kt crosswi nd component - about 2 percent of the time, or 2.5 hours total

Based on these numbers, it is safe to concl ude that if CAT 11 and CAT IIl procedures were to
be implemented at NAICM , crossw ind limitations should not be an issue. In addition, when such
conditi ons ex ist, the airport is likely to be operating in a north fl ow configuration (i.e., arri ving
fro m the south and departing to the north).

4 A utoland sys tems are commonly u. cd for CA T 11 and 11 1 opcrati ons. These systcms are orten limited lo 1O kl o f
crosswi nd.
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Figure 11. Texcoco AWOS Data: Meteorological Wind-Rose Showing Prevailing Winds
during L-IMC (0000-2359, l January 2009 through 11October2014)
Figure 12 provides the tailwind componen t distribution by runway ends duri ng typical
hi gh-demand operational hours. For thi analysis, MITRE assumed that aircraft could land with
a max imum of a 5-kt tai lwind component. The fi gure shows that for Run way 002º/ l 82º , north
fl ow operations (dueto tail winds exceeding 5 kt for Run way 182º) would be requi red
approxi mately 32 percent of the time, compared to approximately 13 percent of the ti me for
required south flow operations. E ither direction could have been used approximately 55 percent
of the time.
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Figure 12. Texcoco AWOS Data: Tailwind Component Distribution
(0700 - 2300, 1 January 2009 through 11 October 2014)
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Finall y, it is .important to exami ne runway usab ility dueto winds ar various weather (cei ling
and visibility) conditions.
As shown in Table 2, the runway orientation meets the 95 percent usability facto r
(highli ghted in red) ata 20-kt crosswind cornponent limitations during Al i Weather cond itions,
as wel l as YMC/MMC and H-IMC/L-IMC conditions. The 95 percent usability factor is also
met for a 13-kt crosswind component limi tation during YMC/MMC and Ali Weather conditions.
As a result, the 002º/l 82 runway orientati on provides appropriate wind coverage for the type of
aircraft operations expected to regularly operare at NA ICM (i.e., large to heavy air carrier
aircraft). The 95 percent usability factor criteria is not met during YMC/MMC, H- IMC/L-lMC,
or Ali Weather condition s considerin g a 10-kt crosswind component lirnitation, and duri ng
H-IMC/L-IMC considering a 13-kt crosswind cornponent li mitation. This should not be an issue
as the large rnajority of the type of aircraft expected to operare at NAICM are not irnpacted by
these crossw ind component limitations.
Table 2. Texcoco A WOS Data:
NAICM Runway Usability Factors Based on Crosswind Component Limitations
(0700-2300, 1 January 2009 through 11 October 2014)
Proposed
Runway
Both
Directions

VMC/~lMC

AH Weather

H-11\IC/L-Il\IC

10 knot 13 knot 20 knot 10 knot 13 knot 20 knot 10 knot 13 knot 20 knot
91.7%

96.1 %

99.6% 88.1 % 91.3 % 96.5%

91.7 % 96.0% 99.6%

ote: for the monlhs of January-Arril. 2009 only visihili 1y ensor dala have been anaJy¿ecJ. as complete <.:loud layer
(i.e.. cei ling) in formatio n was not avai l abk du1.: lo equipment l'ailures.

As previou ·Jy mentioned, it is important to keep in mind that the majority of aircraft in tended
to operate at NAICM are large and heavy commercial jet aircraft that in reality are able to
operare with higher crosswind component limitations (depending on aircraft type, weathe r
condition, and airline operating practices) than tho e recommended by ICAO for planning
purposes. For example, during Ali Weather and YMC/MMC condition che runway usabili ty
considering a 25-kt crosswind component li mitat ion is almost 100 percent.

6.

Summary of Findings and Recommendations

Texcoco AWOS data from l May 2009 to 11 October 2014 suggest that good weather
conditions (ceiling and visibility) at the NAICM site occur almost 99 percent of the time. Winds
are generally calm, rarely exceeding 20 knots, and are in most cases aligned with the proposed
NA ICM runway orientation. Poor weather conditions requiring CAT ll/CAT 111 procedures are
rare, occurrin g on average on ly about 20 hours per year.
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The fo llow ing fi ndings summarize MITRE's analysis of more than five years of wi nd, ceiling
and visibility data:
•

The proposed 002º/l 82º (based on True North) runway orientation provides more
than 99 percent of operati onal avai labil ity considering a 20-kt crosswind componen t
li mitation (i.e .. appli cab le to air carrier operations) considering Ali Weather,
VMC/MMC and H-LMC/L-IMC conditions.
•

Small to medium li ghter ai rcraft operations, however, may at times be li mited
due to excessive crosswinds. For example, du ring H-JMC/L-IMC weather the
ru nways will be available about 9 1 percent of the time consideri ng a 13-kt
crosswind component lim itation.

•

Due to the prevailing wi nds, aircraft operati ons will likely be conducted in a north
fl ow direction most of the time

•

Approx imatel y 99 percent of the time weather condi tions were good (VMC or MMC)

•

Weather conditions req ui ring CAT 11 and CAT lil approach procedures are rare,
occurri ng only about 0. 15 percent (68.5 hours) and 0.09 percent (42.5 hours) of the
time. respecti vely. When such conditi ons occur, winds are usually calm or favor a
north fl ow, with the crosswind component rarely exceed ing 10 kt.

Considerin g the above-mentioned findin gs, it is recommended that a thorough review be
conducted by the Mex ican aviation authorities to determine if CAT 11 and CAT TIJ approach
procedures are required. lf CAT JIJ operations are believed to be requ ired, it is necessary to
determi ne the level of CAT llI to be supported, whi ch involves collecting RVR data at the
NAICM site. An appropriate, good quality, well-adjusted RVR device should be installed
as soon as possible.
It is also important to mention that MITRE's preliminary CAT 11/III approach designs
indicate that under U.S. FAA cri terion, eleven out of the 12 ru nway ends (considering the
ultimate development of the airport) at NAICM would 1101 be eligible for CAT ll/III approach
procedures due to issues with Climb Gradients on missed approaches and prec ipitou s terrain.
However, if CAT H/III approach procedures are determined to be nece ary, then Mexican
authoriti cs may need to conduct an Equivalent- Level-of-Safety (ELSY' study to allow fo r the
establishment of CAT 11/111 approach procedures at add iti onal runway ends at NAJCM .
Since the Texcoco AWOS is already insta lled, MITRE recommends the conti nued collection
of weather data as long as poss ible. This will allow MITRE to conduct addi tional weather
analyses as the airport is constructed.

5 An ELS stud y cstab li shes that a ltcrna ti vc actio ns may provide a lcvd of safcty equal to that providcd by thc
airworthinc ss standards for wh ic.:h cqui valency is bei ng sought.
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Finall y, MITRE recommends that this document be provided to other Mexican av iation
authorities and project stakeholders, and discussed with knowledgeable weather authorities to
ensure the resu lts presented in this reportare consistent with known patterns of past weather.
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